Technology
Technology makes our
process speedy and our
product spectacular.
When technology can make production
more efficient or our product more
dazzling, we make the most of it. Here
are just some of the state-of-the-art
technologies that help us bring you
the best.

1.866.859.3334 caroconusa.com

Technology

E-commerce

3D Printing

Our easy-to-use Customer Care Portal allows customers to

We can produce more models easily using this technology,

view and create orders, request quotes, run and download

allowing you to brainstorm ideas and modify them quickly.

critical reports, check inventory levels, view and download
invoices and BOL’s, view real-time production data, as well
as many other transactions and tasks.

EDI/RFID

Design
Our creative design process combines structural design
and graphic design integration with production files,
eliminating costly mistakes later in our workflow.

EDI technologies allow our system and yours to exchange

This allows us to streamline the process from creative

information effortlessly. Our RFID capabilities allow

adaptation to consumer consumption.

the tracking of product from manufacturing to the

Adaptive Design • Photography and Retouch • Production

customer’s dock.

Barcoded Inventory Tracking systems
You always know where your product is in any of
our facilities.

Artwork • Pre-Press
◎ G7 Color Management
◎ Project Management
◎ Digital Asset Management
◎ HD Flexor Plates

Auto emailed documents

◎ Laser Prepped Cutting Dies

Customers without EDI can receive invoices, quotes, ASN’s
and acknowledgements automatically via this system.

Custom reports and documents

Grand Format Digital Production
Replace the litho-lam process of packaging and display
quantities under 500 with direct-to-board printing to boost

CaroCon gladly creates any custom report that our

value and reduce cost. (There are no plate or pre-press

customers need in the manner they need it, whether

charges with offset or flexographic printing.)

Crystal report, Excel or any other report format. Custom
documents such as customized BOL’s, unit/load/case labels,
or quotations, just to name a few, allow us to serve our
customers by formatting our documents to suit their needs.

Project management software
Our proprietary online portal, WebCenter, allows customers
to view the status of on-going projects with just a few clicks.
You can do everything from checking artwork to granting

Color management
Our state-of-the-art color management and matching
system ensures precise color on all media.

VMI
Our Vendor Managed Inventory service has saved our clients
not only money, but much time and trouble as well.

final approval.

Sales Force automation software
Pallet and packaging optimization software
We use the best in the industry, at every location.

3D Modeling and Animation
We create better designs faster, and present them to you
in a way that gives you the best feel for how the finished
product will look.

Our salesmen access all customer data via iPads,
tablets, or smart phones. They can review order statuses,
specifications, sales, quotes, AR statements, customer
activity, etc., all while on-site with the customer.

Real Time Plant Monitoring Systems
This technology allows each of our facilities to track
production, waste, quality checkpoints and downtime data
as it occurs.

